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Executive summary  

 
This report seeks to determine the value of collaboration within the professional learning context, 
and the potential for embedding collaborative networks within the emerging National Approach to 
Professional Learning in Wales. 
 
It was commissioned by the Welsh Government and involved a research team from Yr Athrofa: 
Institute of Education, University of Wales Trinity Saint David, with support from Wales’ four 
regional education consortia (namely CSC, ERW, EAS and GwE). 
 
This report is one of two focussing on collaborative networks as a vehicle for professional learning, 
and uses focus groups to garner the views of key stakeholders. The corresponding report uses a 
literature review as its primary methodology. 
 
This particular paper is valuable in that it reflects on the various models of collaborative 
professional learning currently available, assesses their strengths and weaknesses, and draws 
out the key characteristics of successful professional learning as identified by teachers 
themselves. 
 
Under the leadership of Cabinet Secretary for Education Kirsty Williams, Wales’ education system 
looks set to continue its evolution over the coming months and years as Wales and the Welsh 
Government seek to deliver our shared National Mission and collective goal of raising standards 
for all (Welsh Government, 2017a). 
 
Education in Wales: Our National Mission (2017) is the latest in a long line of strategic policy 
documents published since devolution and is built around three core objectives, namely: raising 
standards; reducing the attainment gap between pupils from disadvantaged backgrounds and 
their peers; and delivering an education system that is a source of national pride and public 
confidence (Welsh Government, 2017a, p3). 
 
Central to these aims is the development of a new national curriculum for Wales that underpins 
all of the Welsh Government’s education reforms and requires contribution from all levels of the 
Welsh education system’s three-tier model. 
 
Described as the cornerstone of a collective effort to raise standards, Education in Wales: Our 
National Mission (2017) considers the successful implementation of the new curriculum to be 
reliant upon the alignment of four enabling objectives (Welsh Government, 2017a, p17). 
 
Developed in collaboration with education professionals, these include: developing a high-quality 
education profession; inspirational leaders working collaboratively to raise standards; strong and 
inclusive schools committed to excellence, equity and wellbeing; and robust assessment, 
evaluation and accountability arrangements supporting a self-improving system (Ibid, p23). 
 
Within these inter-connected objectives are a range of actions designed to deliver a better school 
system for Wales and its learners. 
 
Professor Graham Donaldson’s seminal Successful Futures (2015) publication provides the 
blueprint for Wales’ curriculum reform and can be considered one of the paving documents 
supporting the delivery of Education in Wales: Our National Mission (2017). 
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However, the approach being taken in Wales is somewhat unique in that reform is all-
encompassing and whole-system change has resulted in a high-profile overhaul of initial teacher 
education, professional standards, professional learning and educational leadership, in addition 
to assessment and curriculum arrangements. 
 
Professional learning is a complex concept and, as such, has been historically difficult to define 
and indeed quantify. This report provides a clearer understanding of professional learning in the 
Welsh context, and explores in greater depth collaborative networks as a vehicle for professional 
development and educational change. 
 
From there, it considers different collaborative approaches employed across each of the regional 
education consortia. These evaluations are not representative of all initiatives currently in 
operation, but they offer insight into the range of possibilities available. 
 
Inevitably, there are variations in structure, delivery and, indeed, outcomes – however, the 
evaluations of these projects are useful as an evidence-base for further collaborative 
interventions. 
 
Some are more advanced than others, and collaborative practice is more embedded in different 
parts of the country; the report recognises that a consortium’s context and strategic priorities may 
result in stronger focus in other areas. 
 
Similarly, evidence suggests successful collaboration is more likely when the schools involved 
have commonalities; these may be related to size of school, personalities of individuals 
concerned, problems or issues, school context, and/or vision. 
 
The report notes the propensity of schools to engage in collaborative networks in different ways, 
with some constructing partnerships themselves and others requiring a conduit through which 
they can come together. 
 
The potential for unnecessary duplication and overlap of collaborative working, due to the broad 
range of professional learning initiatives currently in operation, is raised as a potential issue – as 
is the need for suitable resourcing of such activity. 
 
Data collection via purposely-arranged focus groups is, however, the primary function of this 
report and evidence gathered provides a timely and insightful understanding of collaborative 
professional learning from education’s front lines. The views of three different groups of 
stakeholder were elicited in order to give a more comprehensive picture of current feeling in this 
regard.  
 
First, a series of focus groups were conducted with 19 schools from across the ERW region. 
School leaders from all 19 schools were grouped into clusters of four and five in a study facilitated 
by ERW officials. 
 
Second, a focus group was conducted with five Challenge Advisers operating across the ERW 
region. The focus group, albeit small in membership, was conducted deliberately by ERW officials 
to provide a different perspective to that of the school leaders. 
 
Finally, a focus group was conducted with members of the Athrofa Professional Learning 
Partnership (APLP). A partnership involving more than 100 schools across South Wales, the 
APLP is funded by the University of Wales Trinity Saint David to deliver initial teacher education 
and professional learning. 
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Although involving different groups of people, there were a number of common themes arising 
from these focus groups. For example, participants spoke positively about the impact on teaching 
and learning brought about by collaboration, and the opportunities to share good practice within 
and between schools. 
 
They highlighted the importance of school leadership on collaborative working, and championed 
the need for better use of in-service training. 
 
Members reflected on the way in which accountability measures can constrain opportunities for 
collaboration and the challenges associated with engaging those less inclined to participate in 
collaborative working. 
 
Evidence suggests collaborative professional learning is prevalent across Wales, but the report 
warns that collaborative networks can become confused, and their impact diluted, when various 
models are in play concurrently and that care should be given when assigning schools to different 
networks.  
 
It encourages the sharing of good practice across networks and beyond smaller, established 
groups of schools to ensure that professional knowledge and expertise is properly mobilised for 
the benefit of all. Similarly, it recommends greater collaboration across different sectors, 
structuring opportunities for schools to draw upon the knowledge and expertise that exists within 
higher education. 
 
In the short-term, the Welsh Government would be well-advised to communicate effectively the 
National Approach to Professional Learning to interested parties and ensure school leaders, in 
particular, are fully abreast of proposed changes to existing practice. 
 
Developing strong channels of communication, at a national, regional and local level, will ensure 

consistent messaging between all schools involved in collaborative professional learning. 

It follows that the Welsh Government will need to provide clarity and coherence regarding 
preferred collaborative models of professional learning, making clear expectations at all levels of 
the education system, and consider carefully the conditions necessary for collaborative networks 
to succeed. 
 
The report recommends that collaborative networks are given sufficient time to bed down, and a 
warning that meaningful development of professional learning opportunities requires significant 
financial investment is, perhaps, to be expected. 
 
A coherent structure, with clear expectations and agreed entitlement at all levels of the education 
system, is required to support practitioners to develop their practice consistently across Wales. 
 
The National Approach to Professional Learning will need to prepare teachers for the vision 
outlined in Successful Futures (2015) and support the systematic development of reflective, 
accomplished and enquiring professionals who are confident in shaping and leading educational 
change. 
 
Collaborative networks provide a mechanism by which this can happen. 
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1. Introduction 

 
Following a process of competitive tender, a research team from Yr Athrofa: Institute of Education, 
University of Wales Trinity Saint David, in collaboration with Wales’ four regional education 
consortia (namely CSC, ERW, EAS and GwE), was commissioned by the Welsh Government to 
consider whether collaborative networks can be an effective vehicle for professional learning. The 
project sought to determine the value of collaboration within the professional learning context, 
and the potential for embedding collaborative networks within the new National Approach to 
Professional Learning. It reflects on the various models of collaborative professional learning 
using examples employed across the regional education consortia, and garners the views of key 
stakeholders using a series of focus groups. The research was commissioned in June 2018 and 
a final report was made available in October 2018.  
 
Aims and research questions 
 
Yr Athrofa: Institute of Education, University of Wales Trinity Saint David, was commissioned to 
explore the following research question: 
 

 What are the strengths and weaknesses of clusters and networks as environments for 
professional learning in Wales, and how can schools maximise the impact of collaborative 
working? 

 
Out of this came seven sub-questions: 
 

 In what way does collaboration support professional learning in school? 

 What happens in school to support effective collaboration? 

 Do all staff have formal opportunities to work with other staff in a way that would contribute 
to their professional learning on a regular basis? 

 Does cluster working empower staff and enrich practice across clusters of schools?  

 What are the barriers to collaboration?  

 Does collaboration really make a difference?  

 Are there any other forms of collaboration that would support professional learning of 
staff? 
 

This report is one of 11 discrete projects commissioned by the Welsh Government, and carried 
out by middle-tier organisations, to explicate and extend the evidence-based for the emerging 
National Approach to Professional Learning. In line with agreed expectations, the report therefore 
serves to: 
 

 Summarise collaborative networks and the justification for their inclusion in the new model, 
drawing upon the evidence underpinning them 

 Indicate the strength of collaborative networks in securing effective professional learning 

 Indicate the further work that needs to be done to secure greater confidence in the model 
 
It was agreed with the Welsh Government that the research should incorporate a review of 
collaborative professional learning models employed regionally in Wales. This information is 
supplemented by data gathered using focus groups. These groups included representation from 
three different groups of professional, namely: schools from across the ERW region, Challenge 
Advisers, and schools involved in the Athrofa Professional Learning Partnership. The report 
considers the key characteristics of successful collaborative networks, their limitations and what 
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changes could be made to improve standards moving forward. Attracting contributions from 30 
professionals currently operating in Wales’ education system, the research provides a rich and 
varied evidence-base on which to build future policy in the area of collaborative professional 
learning. 
 
Methodology and evidence 
 
In responding to the agreed research questions, the research team was instructed by the Welsh 
Government to undertake a series of focus groups related to the field of professional learning. 
This would involve a form of primary research, or field work, and require input from a small group 
of researchers enlisted from the university and regional education consortia. Purposive sampling 
was used to invite participation in the focus groups. While this relied on the judgment of 
researchers when choosing participants, it offered the opportunity to focus the research on those 
who have the requisite knowledge of the field. Furthermore, the timeline of the project required 
swift data collection in the most robust manner possible and purposive sampling best supported 
this approach. 

Before each focus group was engaged in discussion, a series of open-ended questions were 
shared in written form. These were intended as prompts to ignite a broader discussion on the 
topic of professional learning. The groups were given 10 minutes to consider the questions before 
allowing a further 30 minutes for deliberation. In most cases, participants were invited to write 
down their responses via an online portal, using their electronic devices. These were then collated 
by researchers who presented their findings. In a separate focus group of representatives from 
the Athrofa Professional Learning Partnership, a whole-group discussion was held and recorded 
by two researchers, who took notes. 
 
The preferred approach to data gathering, through a semi-structured interview and online 
questionnaire, are methods of research used most often in the social sciences. While a structured 
interview has a rigorous set of questions which does not allow one to divert, a semi-structured 
interview is open, allowing new ideas to be recognised and noted during the interview. Similarly, 
the online questionnaire included open-ended questions to allow for a fuller range of responses. 
 
The framework of themes that was explored in the focus groups was based on our research 
questions and was as follows: 
 

Research question Themes to be explored 

In what way does collaboration support 
professional learning in school? 

Physical space – location, setting, time, 
organisation 

What happens in school to support effective 
collaboration? 

Leadership – time, space, culture, resource 

Do all staff have formal opportunities to work 
with other staff in a way that would contribute 
to their professional learning on a regular 
basis? 

Pedagogical space – trust, openness, focus, 
safe space 

Does cluster working empower staff and 
enrich practice across clusters of schools?  

Relationships – expectations, experience, 
tensions, barriers, transferability, competition, 
communication 

What are the barriers to collaboration?  Accountability – leadership, competition, 
workload, time, resource, appetite, context 

Does collaboration really make a difference?  Outcomes – the learner, the professional, the 
school 
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Are there any other forms of collaboration 
that would support professional learning of 
staff? 

Alternative models – historical, regional 
consortia, local, national 
 
Different groups of staff 

 

Where applicable, data was collected by researchers in the form of field notes rather than verbatim 
or transcriptions of audio-recording. This allowed rapid recording of key themes and emerging 
viewpoints, and helped meet the needs of a short deadline. Examples were drawn out and cited 
as appropriate. 

Given the nature of semi-structured interviews and the limitations of taking field notes, some 
subjectivity and personal interpretation of the findings relating to one of the focus groups has to 
be recognised. However, this was mitigated by using a simplified content analysis and carefully 
assigning the responses to the themes of the research questions. These were then analysed and 
evaluated to identify emerging patterns and trends, as they appear in the report. 
 

2. Context 
 
Education in Wales is undergoing a period of sustained and widespread evolution (Evans 2015; 
Dixon, 2016). Under the leadership of Cabinet Secretary for Education Kirsty Williams, the change 
will continue considerably over the coming months and years as Wales and the Welsh 
Government seek to deliver our shared National Mission and collective goal of raising standards 
for all (Welsh Government, 2017a). A comprehensive reform agenda, outlined in the Welsh 
Government’s action plan for 2017-2021, Education in Wales: Our National Mission (2017), builds 
on the publication of Successful Futures (2015) and the subsequent adoption of its 
recommendations in A Curriculum for Wales – A Curriculum for Life (2015). 
 
Education in Wales: Our National Mission (2017) is the latest in a long line of strategic policy 
documents published since the establishment of the Welsh Assembly in 1999 and is built around 
three core objectives, namely: raising standards; reducing the attainment gap between pupils 
from disadvantaged backgrounds and their peers; and delivering an education system that is a 
source of national pride and public confidence (Welsh Government, 2017a, p3). It is envisaged 
that these objectives, cited frequently by Williams at public engagements and in the media (BBC 
Wales, 2018a), will be realised by the successful design and implementation of transformational 
curriculum and assessment arrangements (Welsh Government, 2017a, p17). 
 
The development of a new national curriculum for Wales underpins all of the Welsh Government’s 
education reforms and requires contribution from all levels of the Welsh education system’s three-
tier model, as outlined in Figure 1: 
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Figure 1: The Welsh education system three-tier model (Welsh Government, 2017a, p10) 

 
Described as the cornerstone of a collective effort to raise standards, Education in Wales: Our 
National Mission (2017) considers the successful implementation of the new curriculum to be 
reliant upon the alignment of four enabling objectives (Welsh Government, 2017a, p17). 
Developed in collaboration with education professionals, these include: developing a high-quality 
education profession; inspirational leaders working collaboratively to raise standards; strong and 
inclusive schools committed to excellence, equity and wellbeing; and robust assessment, 
evaluation and accountability arrangements supporting a self-improving system (Ibid, p23). Within 
these inter-connected objectives are a range of actions designed to deliver a better school system 
for Wales and its learners. 
 
Professor Graham Donaldson’s seminal Successful Futures (2015) publication provides the 
blueprint for Wales’ curriculum reform and can be considered one of the paving documents 
supporting the delivery of Education in Wales: Our National Mission (2017). In his report, 
Donaldson argues that the introduction of ‘progression steps’ will provide a more coherent basis 
for learning, teaching and assessment. He champions six Areas of Learning and Experience 
(AoLEs) – expressive arts; health and wellbeing; humanities; languages, literacy and 
communication; maths and numeracy; and science and technology – as cross-curricular themes 
to transcend all learning from the age of three through to 16. In addition, three ‘cross-curriculum 
responsibilities’ of literacy, numeracy and digital competence would be the domain of all teachers, 
regardless of subject or age specialism (Donaldson, 2015). 
 
Successful Futures (2015) demands that children and young people develop as: ambitious, 
capable learners, ready to learn throughout their lives; enterprising, creative contributors, ready 
to play a full part in life and work; ethical, informed citizens of Wales and the world; and healthy, 
confident individuals, ready to lead fulfilling lives as valued members of society. Speaking at the 
time of its publication, the then Education Minister Huw Lewis said of Successful Futures (2015): 
 

‘Professor Donaldson sets out a compelling, exciting and ambitious vision for a new 
curriculum in Wales. The scope and scale of the changes he envisages are both 
fundamental and wide-ranging and will take time to create and secure. What we do know 
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is that the sustained and active participation of educational practitioners and the wider 
community will be essential to building this new curriculum.’ (Lewis, 2015) 
 

Since the publication of Successful Futures (2015), a national strategy has been underway to 
build new curriculum, pedagogy and assessment arrangements to offer young people in Wales 
educational experiences that are fit for the 21st century. The creation of these new arrangements 
is the responsibility of all involved in education in Wales – communities, policymakers, 
practitioners and researchers – and is led by a network of Pioneer schools whose task it is to 
identify what matters in the curriculum and how progress might best be described and discerned 
(University of Glasgow & University of Wales Trinity Saint David, 2018, p6). The Curriculum 
Pioneer schools are working in national groups related to each of the six AoLEs and the Welsh 
Government’s collaborative approach to policy development has been welcomed as a distinctly 
new and positive way of working (Evans, 2018). Furthermore, evidence suggests collaborative 
practices shift the drive for change away from the centre to the front lines of schools, helping to 
make system improvement self-sustaining. The following diagram (Figure 2) makes clear the 
relationship between these qualities and the Welsh Government’s four enabling objectives: 
 

 
 

Figure 2: The purposes of Wales’ new national curriculum and the Welsh Government’s four enabling 
objectives (Welsh Government, 2017a, p19) 

 
Fundamentally, Successful Futures represents one of several curricula being developed across 
the world to guide educational practice, rather than as a prescriptive recipe to be followed to the 
letter (Drew & Priestley, 2016, p2). This does of course have implications for the professional 
workforce and the vision outlined in Successful Futures (2015) chimes with that presented in 
Teaching Tomorrow’s Teachers (2015). In it, Professor John Furlong (2015, p5) argues there is 
widespread consensus that overall initial teacher education (ITE) in Wales is not of a sufficiently 
high quality to serve the needs of the country and that it must change. The changing nature of 
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schooling in the 21st century, he adds, will require teachers to be experts in teaching certain 
disciplines and in teaching their students to ‘learn how to learn’ (Ibid, p5). According to Furlong, 
Wales needs ‘a new form of professionalism amongst its teachers’ that demands a change for 
both the form and content of ITE (Ibid, p6). He said: 
 

‘What is needed in Wales are forms of ITE and CPD that will allow and encourage the 
achievement of a new kind of teacher professionalism of the sort proposed by Donaldson; 
one that is appropriate for the challenges of 21st century schooling.’ (Furlong, 2015, p7) 

 
Furlong’s review, which claimed ITE in Wales was at ‘a critical turning point’, prompted the 
publication of a new set of criteria against which ITE providers would be judged (Ibid, p38). Only 
those providers able to demonstrate their capacity to meet these criteria would receive 
accreditation from the Education Workforce Council (EWC), the body appointed to oversee the 
selection process (Welsh Government, 2017b). Providers successful in their application to deliver 
programmes of ITE were given authorisation to do so beyond September 2019, subject to 
conditions. Furlong, as chairman of the EWC’s ITE accreditation board, said he was confident 
that as a result of the planned changes to provision ‘Wales will soon have an ITE sector of which 
it can be proud’ (Furlong, 2018). 
 
ITE providers were required to reference within their new programmes emerging Professional 
Teaching and Leadership Standards (2017), drafted by the Welsh Government in collaboration 
with key stakeholders. Developed in response to independent reviews undertaken by Donaldson 
(2015), Furlong (2015) and Professor Ralph Tabberer (2013), the revised standards were said to 
better reflect the new vision for teaching and leadership in Wales and replaced the Qualified 
Teacher Status Standards (2009), Practising Teacher Standards (2011) and Leadership 
Standards (2011).  
 
Taking Wales Forward 2016–2021 (2016) sets out the Welsh Government’s programme to drive 
improvement in the Welsh economy and public services, delivering a Wales which is prosperous 
and secure, healthy and active, ambitious and learning, united and connected. A key priority for 
education is to incentivise, recognise and promote teaching and leadership excellence so that 
standards are raised across the board, and to develop training and opportunities for teachers, 
leaders and the broader education workforce (Ibid, p10). It is accepted that professional standards 
have an important role to play in achieving this priority, by describing the skills, knowledge and 
behaviours that characterise excellent practice and by supporting professional growth (Welsh 
Government, 2017c, p2). The standards are based on five ‘dimensions’ of practice: pedagogy, 
innovation, collaboration, leadership and professional learning, with pedagogy considered to be 
the most important dimension (Children, Young People and Education Committee, 2017, p17). 
According to the Welsh Government (2018a), the new Professional Teaching and Leadership 
Standards are intended to: 
 

 Set clear expectations about effective practice during a practitioner’s career including, 
where applicable, entry to the profession 

 Enable practitioners to reflect on their practice, individually and collectively, against 
nationally agreed standards of effective practice and affirm and celebrate their successes 

 Support practitioners to identify areas for further professional development 

 Form a backdrop to the performance management process 
 
The launch in May 2018 of a new National Academy for Educational Leadership (NAEL) will 
further enhance these aims and, set alongside the Professional Teaching and Leadership 
Standards, exists to provide strategic support for those in current leadership roles as well as 
providing encouragement and inspiration for those who wish to pursue a leadership career in 
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education (Welsh Government, 2018b). Williams announced in July 2018 that while there was still 
much work to do, she was proud of what had been achieved in a relatively short space of time 
since the launch of Education in Wales: Our National Mission (2017). She said: 
 

‘When I announced our national mission for education last September I said that we would 
never be able to achieve our ambitions if we just stayed still. That’s why the past year has 
been all about momentum – a drive for self-improvement that reaches right across our 
education system… Our schools are changing, education in Wales is changing and I’m 
confident that our national mission is well on course to deliver the wholesale reforms that 
we need.’ (Williams, 2018) 

 
The education reforms currently underway in Wales are working towards the same common goal, 
as outlined in Education in Wales: Our National Mission (2017), and there appears some 
consensus that this new approach offers an improvement on that which went before (Evans, 2017; 
OECD, 2017; BBC Wales, 2017). As such, it could be said that the Welsh Government has 
responded positively to criticism, levelled by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD), that its various reform initiatives lacked coherence and required better 
sequencing and alignment (OECD, 2014, p123). The actions detailed in Education in Wales: Our 
National Mission (2017) have since been welcomed by the OECD as providing a stronger vision 
of the Welsh learner and a more coherent school improvement strategy (OECD, 2017, p8). 
 

3. What is collaborative professional learning? 
 
Professional learning is a complex concept (Fraser et al, 2007) that can be defined in a number 
of ways. Peter Earley and Sara Bubb (2005, p3) define professional development as activities 
that include 'all formal and informal learning that enables individuals to improve their own practice', 
a broad definition originally derived from the General Teaching Council for Wales (GTCW, 2002). 
According to the GTCW’s sister organisation, the General Teaching Council for Scotland (GTCS), 
professional learning is defined as ‘what teachers engage in to stimulate their thinking and 
professional knowledge and to ensure that their practice is critically informed and up-to-date’ 
(GTCS, 2018). Helen Timperley suggests that ‘to make significant changes to their practice, 
teachers need multiple opportunities to learn new information and understand its implications for 
practice’ (Timperley, 2008, p15), and that these opportunities should integrate theory alongside 
practice in order to ‘allow teachers to use their theoretical understandings as the basis for making 
ongoing, principled decisions about practice’ (Timperley, 2008, p11). 
 
Collaborative networks have, in recent years, been used to good effect to support professional 
learning and drive educational change (Coleman, 2012; Kidson & Norris, 2014; Ainscow, 2015). 
Partnership working between schools has been encouraged and various iterations of the 
‘Challenge’ programme have been employed across the UK. In fact, school-to-school networking 
and cross-authority partnership work has been considered by some to be key levers of innovation 
and system improvement (Chapman et al, 2016, p15). A seminal report by Michael Barber and 
colleagues on behalf of McKinsey and Company (Barber et al, 2010, p21) highlighted the impact 
of ‘establishing collaborative practices between teachers within and across schools’ in sustaining 
improvement across leading education systems internationally. Furthermore, Barber and 
colleagues argue that collaborative tendencies are underpinned by an ‘infrastructure of 
professional career paths that not only enable teachers to chart their individual development 
course but also make them responsible for sharing their pedagogical skills throughout the system’ 
(ibid, p22). The report adds: 
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‘In general, collaborative practices shift the drive for change away from the centre to the 
front lines of schools, helping to make system improvement self-sustaining.’ (Barber et al, 
2010, p22) 

 
Collaborative professional learning can be defined as ‘any occasion where a teacher works with 
or talks to another teacher to improve their own or others’ understanding of any pedagogical issue’ 
(Duncombe & Armour, 2004, p144). It is notable in this description that Rebecca Duncombe and 
Kathleen Armour choose specifically to define this relationship as being with another teacher, as 
there is some contention on this issue. Some believe that collaborative professional learning must 
be between teachers, whereas others seem content to broaden its scope to involve other external 
professionals. For example, the GTCS (2018) puts forward the concept of ‘learning-as-
collaborative’ and defines it in the following ways: 
 

 Learning is an interactive and active process 

 Teacher as learner reflects on, in and about their professional practice, learning and 
students' learning 

 Teacher as learner self-evaluates and considers own assumptions, context, relationships 
with others and is self-aware 

 Conversations about learning are: 
o Frequent and prioritised 
o Productive and focused 
o Based on feedback loops between and for teachers, students, colleagues, leaders 

 Knowledge is developed by and with teachers, students, family/carers and learning 
community 

 Engaging learners and their families/carers 
 External knowledge and other expertise and perspectives 
 Learning with and from colleagues, pupils and others 
 Teachers part of an active learning community 

 
Cherie Taylor-Patel (2014, p8) defines collaboration in the education context as ‘the process of 
sharing learning and engaging in dialogue, to create joint new learning that informs future actions 
focused on the learning of leaders, teachers, students and/or the wider community, over time’. 
And it is this idea of sharing for mutual benefit that inspires Santiago Rincón-Gallardo and Michael 
Fullan (2016), who present ‘systemness’ as the moral purpose of all educators to improve 
standards of education beyond the confines of their own institutional boundaries. However, the 
literature available in this field suggests that the stimulation of learning networks, within which 
schools, leaders and teachers learn from and assist one another, is reliant upon a number of 
conditions. Rincón-Gallardo and Fullan offer the following as essential features of effective 
networks in education: 
 

 Focussing on ambitious student learning outcomes linked to effective pedagogy 

 Developing strong relationships of trust and internal accountability 

 Continuously improving practice and systems through cycles of collaborative inquiry 

 Using deliberate leadership and skilled facilitation within flat power structures 

 Frequently interacting and learning inwards 

 Connecting outwards to learn from others 

 Forming new partnership among students, teachers, families, and communities 

 Securing adequate resources to sustain the work 
 

These features are intrinsically linked and support Rincón-Gallardo and Fullan’s model for 
effective networks in education, presented here: 
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Figure 3: Rincón-Gallardo & Fullan’s essentials for effective networks in education (2016) 

 
4. Regional education consortia: Evaluations 

 
Since their inception, Wales’ four regional education consortia have been keen to test their school 
improvement activity using a range of different evaluative tools. The following four examples 
consider some of the progress made in the ERW, EAS, CSC and GwE regions, in areas relating 
to collaborative professional learning. They provide valuable context and an insight into the 
tangible impact these interventions have had on both staff development and learner outcomes, 
as well as the variety of engagement options available to schools. 
 

a. ERW: Review of Progress in Developing a Self-Improving School System 
(2017) 

 
ERW’s vision is for a consistently high performing school network across the South-West and Mid 
Wales region, with every school a good school offering high standards of teaching under good 
leadership, resulting in all learners achieving their maximum potential. ERW is committed to 
strengthening the resilience of all schools and, in so doing, build the capacity for self-improvement 
across the region. It is ERW’s core belief that the continuing development of a self-improving 
system with a climate for further collaboration and co-operation between schools, will ensure that 
school improvement and improved pupil performance is sustained (ERW, 2017, p3). 
 
ERW’s Review of Progress in Developing a Self-Improving School System (2017) considers the 
first of the aims outlined in its Self-Improving School Strategy 2015-18 document, namely: ‘To 
build an effective and efficient infrastructure around which to build a self-improving and sustaining 
model.’ ERW cites the need for a flexible and responsive approach to school-to-school support 
across a collaboration continuum and in order to meet the changing developmental needs of all 
its schools, a range of collaborative partnerships is encouraged and supported, each with differing 
levels of formality. ERW notes that a school ‘may autonomously seek out informal partnerships 
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to meet certain needs at certain times’, while alternatively, ‘longer lasting partnerships may need 
to be brokered and formed’ in some cases (ERW, 2017, p4).    
 
ERW acknowledges that school-to-school work takes many forms and is built into the 
consortium’s entire portfolio. Most pertinent to this study are ERW’s Professional Learning 
Schools, whose core purpose is to ‘develop areas of excellent practice or innovation’ through 
collaborative professional learning (Ibid, p7). It includes in this activity ‘a wide range of school 
improvement, leadership, innovation and professional learning’, and the preparation for the 
implementation of national changes.  
 
The document anticipates that by 2018, alongside the Professional Learning Schools, a significant 
number of secondary, primary and special schools will have been identified as having the capacity 
to collaborate with other schools across the collaborative continuum. The regional directory for 
collaboration will support informal school-to-school work, self-brokered by school staff. Formal 
collaborations will be brokered through Challenge Advisers and regional staff to provide 
leadership support for schools. This leadership support is provided by schools that can 
demonstrate ‘an excellent track record of sustained self-improvement, effective partnership 
working with cluster, family or other schools and a focus on supporting school improvement’.  
Collaborative development has to be embedded as part of individual School Development Plans 
(SDPs) and appropriate training and support is offered on a regional basis to complement this 
work. This formal school-to-school collaboration focused on leadership is able to draw from 
funding provided by the consortium to support associated activity. 

 
ERW’s review of progress among Professional Learning Schools was broadly positive, with the 
programme perceived to have gathered momentum during the 2016-17 academic year. It said 
that maintaining the currency of ‘effective or sector leading’ practice would be key as other schools 
continued to improve, albeit the system by which practice between schools and advisers could be 
shared was not yet fully embedded. ERW said that, on occasion, schools that would benefit from 
working and learning from other schools do not access the opportunities. It added that feedback 
from schools suggests that too many current initiatives make it difficult to engage fully in any given 
academic year, and that a longer time scale may be needed to fully assess the uptake and impact 
of the various strands (Ibid, p8). 
 
Concluding, ERW’s review stated that in order to nurture a truly self-improving system, the region 
would need to continue to develop the appropriate conditions, as outlined below: 
 

 Sufficient capacity to lead, co-ordinate and facilitate the necessary infrastructure is pivotal 
to success (in school and region) 
 

 The framework or infrastructure must be enabling, empowering and efficient. An overly 
prescriptive modus operandai or narrow constraints will stifle engagement/success. Initial 
engagement/matching is dependent on existing networks, hearsay or formal 
‘introductions’. Where introductions are formal, brokered through Challenge Advisers, the 
criteria needs to be clear 

 

 ‘Success’ is more likely when the parties concerned have commonalities or similarities. 
These may be related to size of school, personalities of individuals concerned, problems 
or issues, school context, vision. These and other common characteristics vary in 
importance in each situation, but will be critical for sustainability. It is vital that there is a 
positive attitude towards learning and impact 
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 Networks of knowledge are necessary so that brokering can be facilitated effectively at 
the local and regional level (Ibid, p14) 

 
b. EAS: Research into Network Groups in Primary and Secondary Schools and 

their Impact on Leadership (2017) 
 

In January 2017, EAS commissioned Arad Research to analyse network groups in primary and 
secondary schools and their impact on leadership. The resulting report considered the EAS model 
for school-to-school support, involving a group of headteachers from across the region. The model 
was initially based on ensuring that high performing schools had opportunities to share 
experiences with, and support, other high performing schools in order to extend and disseminate 
excellence across the region. By establishing triads (or in some cases larger groups of schools) 
headteachers and members of senior leadership teams worked with peers in other schools with 
the aim of: 
 

 Empowering school leaders 

 Providing professional development opportunities 

 Sharing excellent practice 

 Benefitting from CPD opportunities in each other’s schools 

 Providing a mechanism for self-review and critical reflection to support improvement 
planning 

 Taking ownership of the National School Categorisation System to support continuous 
improvement (Arad, 2017, p3) 

 
The network groups took two forms, based on their primary/secondary school status. Specifically, 
these networks had the following features: 
 

 Sustaining and Growing Excellence in Primary Schools: Primary schools categorised as 
‘green’ in 2014-15 embarked on a two-year pilot (September 2015-July 2017), aiming to 
sustain and grow excellence by working together in triads on a common area programme 
of work. These groups were mostly ‘self-selected’ by participating schools. From 2016-17, 
a second wave of primary school triads/groups began working together. This extension of 
the programme included additional green schools and a number of low support yellow 
schools. All groups developed and implemented an agreed plan, which identified key 
areas of work around which schools collaborated. All triads had a designated link 
Challenge Adviser, who had two roles: firstly, to take part in categorisation visits; and 
secondly, to review the work of the triad in sharing and developing practice and capture 
evidence of good practice, through regular FADE (focus, activity, do, evaluate) reports 
 

 Sustaining and Growing Excellence in Secondary Schools: From September 2016, all 
secondary schools across the region were involved in groups. The structure of the 
programme mirrored the primary school programme, with schools working collaboratively 
on a series of focus areas agreed in discussion with each other and the consortium (Ibid, 
p3) 

 
In its final analysis of the evidence provided during school visits and interviews, Arad Research 
noted that only headteachers visited partner schools at the beginning of the triad process. 
Although these staff still visited other schools and met regularly, over time more of a ‘working 
group’ approach, involving headteachers and deputies, emerged as schools shared practice and 
expertise more widely. One headteacher noted that visits from other schools provided incentive 
to maintain and further develop their existing good practice. 
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Other activities included teaching staff working with senior leaders, and one triad established a 
research group, focussing on behaviour management across the group’s members and aiming to 
improve mental health in schools. Collaboration extended to report writing and the delivery of 
training, via twilight sessions and joint INSET days. The sharing of experiences was facilitated via 
a ‘sharing event’ with others, and one headteacher commented that EAS support was important 
if that type of dissemination was to take place. Meetings between governors from partner schools 
also took place, again to share practice and experience.  
 
Headteachers involved in triads reported impact on their own leadership skills and those of other 
staff. The development of more reflective practitioners and the positive impact on the 
categorisation process were also reported, alongside the following: 
 

 Increased awareness and importance of leadership standards 

 More developed trust with colleagues 

 Increased confidence 

 Leadership development/distributed leadership 

 Staff promotion 

 A more broadened perspective 

 Reflection encouraged 

 Improvements in teaching and learning 

 Ongoing professional dialogue 

 More autonomous middle leaders (Ibid, p29) 
 
Headteachers reported that working in triads reinforced their confidence in their own leadership 
skills. Having the opportunity to discuss experiences and issues with other headteachers, during 
meetings or contacting each other informally, contributed to this confidence. One primary 
headteacher commented the peer review programme ‘has been the most influential thing for my 
leadership in the past two years’. The development of leadership skills among other senior and 
middle leaders in schools also took place, and one headteacher reported the successful 
promotion of middle leaders. 
 
Throughout the categorisation process, and the following work triads engaged with, the 
opportunity and benefits of critical reflection were emphasised. Headteachers commented that 
the programme allowed staff to engage with ‘like-minded people with good levels of expertise’. 
Recommendations generated by the peer review process identified focus for future engagement 
and work between triad members, which led to the development of activities delivered during 
shared training and INSET days. According to headteachers, the importance of careful planning 
of such activities was crucial to their success and ongoing impact. 
 
School visits enabling less experienced teachers to observe, and be supported by, more 
experienced staff were said to have positively impacted the teaching and learning delivered upon 
their return to school. The quality of resources developed improved and a noticeable increase in 
pupil participation during lessons were observed by one headteacher. In another triad, a Welsh-
medium school worked with partner schools to support the delivery of Welsh as a second 
language. The headteacher reported a rapid improvement in pupils’ standards of Welsh as a 
second language following the development and delivery of an adapted scheme.  
 
In some triads school-to-school links between teaching staff, pupils and governors also developed 
and resulted in the sharing of practice between different governing bodies. One school applied 
the expertise of one of its governors to deliver training to teaching staff within the triad, developing 
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links between the schools further. All headteachers commented that participation in the triad 
working meant that competence was being recognised and valued. The key success factors 
perceived by headteachers to be critical to the successful functioning and sustained working of a 
triad, and contribute to the impacts mentioned, are presented in the following figure: 
 

 
Figure 4: Some key success factors required to deliver triad activity, sourced from stakeholder interviews 
(Arad, 2017, p34) 

 
In its analysis of network groups in primary and secondary schools in the EAS region, Arad 
Research said there was evidence that school-to-school collaboration had a positive impact on 
the following: 
 

 Staff morale and self-esteem 

 Reflective practice 

 Leadership capacity 

 Response to need 

 Combating isolation 

 The availability of experts 

 Response to learner diversity 

 Student performance (Ibid, p39) 
 
It concluded that triad groups of schools were delivering on strategic goals for EAS, with positive 
impacts on staff self-esteem and leadership capacity as well as teaching, learning and student 
performance. It said the matching of schools was an essential element of encouraging 
partnerships where all schools contribute and share good practice (Ibid, p43).  
 

c. CSC: SIG evaluations (2016-17) 
 
The Central South Wales Challenge enables schools in the region to work collaboratively to meet 
the varied needs of their schools. School Improvement Groups (SIGs) represent one of the ways 
in which the consortium’s ambition of building a school-led, self-improving system is being 
realised and by which the quality of leadership, teaching and learning are being developed across 
the region (CSC, 2017, p4). 
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At present, there are 32 primary SIGs and six secondary SIGs, with groups generally containing 
around 10 schools each. Currently, there are only six schools in the region that are not engaged 
with their designated SIG. The focus of SIGs varies, with key areas of work centred on improving 
outcomes in literacy/numeracy, improving pedagogy, and developing digital technology, as well 
as improving leadership at all levels. A more specific breakdown of SIGs by purpose is as follows: 
 

 Action Research SIG: A group of schools that find commonality to explore an area; this 
might be local, regional or national 

 Joint Practice Development SIG: A group of schools that find work together to develop 
practice in a specific focus area 

 Task and finish SIG: A group of schools that agree on a piece of work that needs to be 
completed; the task is then completed collaboratively 

 Working party SIG: A group of schools that find work together to develop practice in a 
specific focus area; leaders or teachers will usually collaborate to complete a task 

 External consultant SIG: A group of schools that identify a common improvement area 
and employ the expertise of an external provider to support their development 

 Values SIG: A group of schools that focus on developing values and wellbeing 

 Sharing SIG: A group of schools that find work and share resources, strategies, systems 
and processes across their SIG 

 SIGlet SIG: A group of schools that split into smaller groups or ‘SIGlets’ to focus on areas 
that align with their improvement areas. There is usually a SIG steering group which sets 
the agenda and gathers impact information from each SIGlet 

 Capacity SIG: A group of schools that find work together to build capacity   

 Pupil Voice SIG: A group of schools that fully engage pupils in their collaborative work 
 
CSC considers that all school engaged in the SIG programme are, by default, engaged in joint 
practice development, defined by Michael Fielding and colleagues as ‘learning new ways of 
working through mutual engagement that opens up and shares practices with others’ (CSC, 2018, 
p72). 
 
An evaluation of SIGs undertaken by CSC for the 2016-17 academic year drew a number of 
interesting conclusions. These have been collated and simplified by CSC for the purposes of this 
report, and are outlined below (percentages are calculated on the number of SIGs rather than 
schools engaged with them): 
 

 72% of primary SIGs were able to show positive, measurable impact from their 
collaborative work  

 Of these, approximately 41% showed a direct impact of their work  

 Approximately 31% of primary SIGs showed a more indirect impact of their work  

 Approximately 16% of primary SIGs showed proxy indicators of impact – that is to say that 
impact of work during 2016-17 cannot yet be evidenced but is anticipated in the future 

 4 primary SIGs (12%) were yet to submit an evaluation of their work from 2015-16 

 17% of secondary SIGs were able to show positive, measurable impact from their 
collaborative work 

 Approximately 66% of secondary SIGs showed proxy indicators of impact – that is to say 
that impact of work during 2016-17 cannot yet be evidenced but is anticipated in the future 

 1 secondary SIG (17%) was yet to submit an evaluation of their work from 2015-16 
 

In addition, 17 convenors – headteachers chosen to liaise with colleagues and help determine 
each group’s priorities moving forward – were surveyed in both years. The group was not the 
same sample and the findings are as follows: 
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 When asked if school-to-school working was effective in their school, 100% of convenors 
agreed or strongly agreed, which represented a 30% increase from 2015-16 

 Around 95% of SIG convenors agreed or strongly agreed that SIG work was effective in 
their school. This represented an increase of more than 10% based on data collected in 
2015-16 

 Approximately 98% of SIG convenors agreed or strongly agreed that SIG working strongly 
contributed to School Improvement Plan (SIP) priorities, which represented an increase 
of 10% based on data collected in 2015-16 

 There was an increase of more than 10% of the SIG convenors who agreed or strongly 
agreed that leadership capacity had been built through SIG work, from around 70% in 
2015-16 to over 80% in 2016-17 
 

Highlights from the evaluations provided by CSC included, at primary level: 
 

 SIG 2 used Minecraft to support numeracy and the Digital Competence Framework (DCF). 
All schools in the SIG achieved their quantitative targets. In one school there was an 
average improvement of 15% in scores in NNRT (National Numeracy Reasoning Test). 
All schools in the SIG included an evaluative statement in their Self-Evaluation Review 
(SER) relating to their SIG work and it was also incorporated into their general SIP 
planning 

 SIG 4 focused on raising standards in writing. There was a positive impact on pupil 
standards along with the SIG reporting that they now have a range of feedback strategies 
to support pupil engagement and develop assessment for learning 

 In SIG 8, learning walks have shown that teacher expertise and confidence in delivering 
the DCF has been improved 

 In SIG 18, a pupil questionnaire showed that over 44% of pupils felt that the work of the 
SIG had helped them to improve their problem-solving. STEM leads within each school 
had a clear knowledge of their role within the wider context 

 In SIG 22, learners developed the pupil voice of girls and building their resilience. From 
the programme, 94% of pupils improved their outcomes in the group measure test 

 SIG 26 had pupils collaborating across the SIG with a focus of improving DCF skills. Pupils 
involved in the project showed accelerated progress in their ICT levels. A celebration event 
was held in CSC’s Ty Dysgu headquarters and allowed all pupils to share their 
collaborative work 

 Raising standards in literacy and ICT was the focus for SIG 30. In targeting Year 4 
learners, 45% of pupils had made accelerated progress and all learners had made at least 
expected progress. The SIG had noted increased opportunities for class teachers to 
discuss pedagogy and reflect on their practice 
 

And secondary level: 
 

 Secondary SIG 2 noted that strategies and resource banks, particularly for boys’ 
achievement, had been made available to SIGlet members 

 A comprehensive teaching assistant development programme around wellbeing was the 
work of one SIGLlet in secondary SIG 3. Specific examples of the impact of pupils in the 
SIG showed improvements in behaviour, attitudes to school and examination results 

 In Secondary SIG 4, heads of department from nearly all schools met together to develop 
different aspects of the new GCSE specification. Second in departments were also 
engaged with SIG work to support capacity building 
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 Heads of core subjects shared resources and approaches to the new specifications in 
Secondary SIG 6 
 

CSC concluded that working within SIGs had ‘many great benefits, not least, building capacity at 
all levels as well as sharing and creative practice through joint practice development’. It hailed 
positive SIG evaluation as ‘a fantastic testimony to collaborative working’ (CSC, 2017, p4). 
 

d. GwE: The Rhyl Learning Community (2016-present) 
 
The Rhyl Learning Community (RLC) represents a concerted, evidence-informed approach to 
teaching and learning in North Wales. A project developed by GwE in partnership with Bangor 
University’s Collaborative Institute for Education Research, Evidence and Impact (CIEREI), the 
RLC promotes collaboration and the sharing of best practice to help schools improve 
their behaviour strategies and wellbeing outcomes of learners. 
 
To encourage collaboration, sharing and the development of best practice methods, several 
approaches were outlined. First, it was identified that mechanisms needed to be created for 
dissemination and sharing both within and between schools, ensuring sharing was beneficial to 
all; second, a method for auditing school interventions and strategies, as well as evaluation with 
the evidence base, was required; third, that existing staff needed to be supported and upskilled 
in evaluation adoption and implementation of best practice methods; and lastly, systems had to 
be developed to maintain the implementation of best practice methods. 
 
A PhD student was recruited to complete an audit and evaluation of the evidence-base for the 
range of interventions used by schools in the cluster. The data collected contributed to an 
emerging database of evidence-based and cost effective interventions, and enabled the sharing 
of best practice methods within and between schools. Results were used to inform future research 
activity and teaching practice. Findings have facilitated future research plans aimed at improving 
wellbeing outcomes. A cluster wellbeing steering group has since been established to create and 
evaluate a universal Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) programme.  
 
Learning scientists, embedded in the cluster, have shared knowledge and skills with schools, and 
have provided support on a number of evidence-based programmes and strategies, including: 
Repeated Reading, Headsprout, Direct Instruction, and Good Behaviour Game. The main aim of 
this work is to upskill existing staff in evaluation, adoption and implementation of best practice 
methods. In addition, continuing professional development has been provided to teachers across 
the cluster via a series of twilight meetings focused on the following topics: Introduction to 
Research Methods, Managing Pupil Behaviour and Improving Wellbeing. The purpose of this 
activity is to develop capacity and motivation to engage with research. 
 
The RLC has encouraged the development of a system in which schools actively share and 
collaborate effectively on evaluating and implementing best practice. Essential to this process, 
according to its organisers, is an outward-looking system that encourages sharing and 
collaboration and views the role of the cluster as pivotal to the creation of a self-improving system. 
Each member of the RLC embraces improving education not just for its own learners, but for all 
learners across the cluster.  
 

5. Focus groups 
 

a. School leaders 
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A series of focus groups were conducted with 19 schools from across the ERW region. School 
leaders from all 19 schools were grouped into clusters of four and five in a study facilitated by 
ERW officials. 
 
Methods 
 
The school leaders agreed to take part in a focus group across two separate meetings in Swansea 
convened by ERW on July 10 and July 17, 2018. The focus groups lasted approximately 45 
minutes. Collectively, senior leaders from 19 schools spanning six local authorities (see Appendix 
1) took part in four separate focus groups, which were designed to elicit the views of senior school 
staff on collaborative professional learning.  
 
Before the groups were engaged in discussion, which formed part of the meeting’s pre-prepared 
agenda, a series of open-ended questions were shared in written form. These were intended as 
prompts to ignite a broader discussion on the topic of professional learning, and were as follows: 
 

 In what way does collaboration support professional learning in your school? 

 What happens in your school to support effective collaboration? 

 Do all staff have formal opportunities to work with other staff in a way that would contribute 
to their professional learning on a regular basis? 

 Does cluster working empower staff and enrich practice across your cluster of schools? 
Explain why or why not 

 What are the barriers to collaboration? (Think about local and wider factors) 

 Do you think collaboration really makes a difference? If so, in what way? If not, then why 
not? 

 Are there any other forms of collaboration that you think would support professional 
learning of staff? 
 

It was stipulated that ‘the term collaboration was taken to mean staff from within school or across 
schools engaging in activity that improves leadership or provision’. The groups were given 15 
minutes to consider the questions before allowing a further 30 minutes for deliberation. 
Participants were invited to write down their responses via an online portal, using their electronic 
devices. These were then collated by researchers who presented their findings. 
 
Findings 
 
Each of the four focus groups responded to each of the seven research questions in turn. This 
was done anonymously to allow for a fuller, more honest appraisal of collaborative professional 
learning than might have been possible otherwise. The answers to these research questions will 
be taken in turn. 
 

 In what way does collaboration support professional learning in your school? 
 

This question elicited a number of different responses. School leaders spoke of the improvement 
in standards of teaching and learning brought about by collaboration, and the opportunities to 
share good practice within and between schools. Furthermore, participants cited the opportunity 
to identify strengths and weaknesses, and chance to obtain an ‘honest view of what is happening 
in school’ as of value. One group considered collaborative professional learning helpful in creating 
a ‘positive culture where staff feel comfortable to ask for support’ in a non-threatening way. As 
such, participants considered the building of trust an important factor, with staff encouraged to 
reach out to colleagues and senior management as appropriate. However, some groups made 
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reference to the importance of school leadership in successful collaboration, and suggested 
professional learning of this nature will only work if staff are empowered to take part freely and 
without fear of performance management. Collectively, responses to this question indicate that 
collaboration can enhance and develop ‘teacher agency’ as practitioners look to colleagues for 
answers to professional challenges. 
 
Specific responses included: 
 
‘Through collaboration, teachers' expectations of pupils' potential and achievement is 
'standardised' and made consistent. This can raise expectations in cases where prior 
expectations were not high enough.’ 
 
‘Collaboration enhances professional dialogue, improves confidence and allows staff to build trust 
with one another.’ 
 
‘Through sharing practice, teachers are more confident in their own approaches and benefit from 
the endorsement and support that others offer.’ 
 
‘Leadership allow staff to share ideas and provide a culture where staff are not fearful to share 
ideas… there is an open door.’ 
 
‘Collaborative professional learning is a form of self-evaluation and helps to support your needs 
as well as giving support to others.’ 
 

 What happens in your school to support effective collaboration? 
 
Collaboration takes various forms across participating schools. The Welsh Government’s Hwb 
platform, hosting a national collection of digital tools and resources to support education in Wales, 
was considered a useful way of interacting with colleagues from other schools. Triads or ‘trust 
trios’, involving groups of three teachers from across a school coming together to share insight 
and support each other’s development, were also referenced. One group cited the importance of 
distributed leadership in supporting effective collaboration, while another said book scrutiny and 
moderation was useful in bringing staff together. With regard to the conditions required to support 
and sustain collaboration, school leaders highlighted the need for a ‘shared vision’ and ‘whole-
school commitment’ to using collaboration to drive change. They considered allocated funding 
and time as important contributing factors, and championed the need for best use of in-service 
training days. In some cases, structural arrangements such as schools working in federation or 
close partnership, gave staff more frequent, formal opportunities to share knowledge and 
experience. Assurance that collaborative arrangements are ‘not a one-off’ has been used to good 
effect, galvanising teachers’ resolve to continue joint working. Despite its relative infancy, one 
group spoke of the opportunities presented by the Schools as Learning Organisations (SLO) 
model and the potential for developing a professional learning culture in-line with the demands of 
the new national curriculum.  
 
Specific responses included: 
 
‘Termly, staff will go around different classes and observe lessons… there is then a feedback 
session, where strengths and weaknesses are discussed and targets set.’ 
 
‘Creating effective teams and putting the right people together is important… there must be a buy-
in.’ 
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‘Leadership designate roles and actions to staff which will allow them to share responsibilities in 
the school.’ 
 

 Do all staff have formal opportunities to work with other staff in a way that would contribute 
to their professional learning on a regular basis? 

 
The majority of participants were clear that all staff have formal opportunities to work with other 
staff in a way that would contribute to their professional learning on a regular basis. These 
opportunities extended beyond teachers and leaders, to learning support staff and others on the 
teaching team. In many schools, a timetable of activities is drawn to prepare staff for the 
collaborative opportunities available to them at any given time. However, in some cases it is not 
practical to offer professional learning regularly, as one group identified: 
 
‘Throughout the year, there are planned opportunities made for staff to work together… [However] 
it can be tricky for all staff to be provided with opportunities on a regular basis.’ 
 
Another group spoke of the difficulty in creating professional learning opportunities for learning 
support assistants, due largely to time constraints and matters relating to pay and conditions. 
Participants said support staff were less likely to work with colleagues in other schools for these 
reasons. 
 

 Does cluster working empower staff and enrich practice across your cluster of schools? 
Explain why or why not 

 
This question attracted a mixed response from those participating in focus groups. There 
appeared broad consensus that communication and the strength of relationships between schools 
is pivotal to enriching practice across school clusters. However, it was evident that in some cases, 
this had not been achieved successfully. Relationships across some clusters were considered 
poor, due in some part to the advent of competition and perceived rivalry between schools. 
Another factor negating the sharing of good practice was the wide variation in schools themselves, 
with schools in some clusters ‘so different, it doesn’t work’. It is very apparent that cluster working 
does not guarantee an enrichment of practice across all schools involved in a cluster. In those 
schools where cluster working had been a success, staff were given the freedom to visit 
colleagues and share ideas and resources. This was perhaps most beneficial to teachers of a 
specific discipline or age range, as they could meet professionally with someone of a similar 
interest and/or expertise. 
 
Specific responses included: 
 
‘It has improved teaching standards across the cluster… by [staff] talking to others who have 
similar issues and how they’ve overcome them.’ 
 
‘As long as the communication between schools is effective, cluster working can be very powerful. 
Communication must be consistent between all schools to ensure that messages are clear.’ 
 
‘Our cluster working doesn’t work – [it] works at a headteacher level, but doesn’t impact lower 
down.’ 
 

 What are the barriers to collaboration? (Think about local and wider factors) 
 
A wide range of barriers to collaboration were identified. Many revolved around mindset and the 
willingness of schools and their staff to meaningfully engage in collaboration. Some presented a 
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fear of upsetting colleagues in other areas, with concerns about ‘treading on people’s toes’. 
Others cited ‘negative staff’ and school culture as problematic. There appeared agreement that 
for collaboration to flourish, there needed to be a feeling of trust and strong relationships between 
schools. Simialrly, poor communication was considered a potential stumbling block. Interestingly, 
one group suggested collaboration was often dismissed by staff unless they could see a potential 
personal benefit from such experience. Other barriers included time, money and the geographical 
distance between potential partners. Participants resolved that each school is different and has 
its own unique way of working, which could, quite feasibly, not align with standard practice in other 
schools. The same was also said of school leaders, who have their own leadership styles and 
thought processes. It was noted that, ultimately, headteachers are employed to run their own 
schools before shifting attention to anyone else’s. As one group put it: 
 
‘Each school has a leader which means that each individual, at times, thinks about what is going 
to work best for their school rather than their cluster.’ 
 

 Do you think collaboration really makes a difference? If so, in what way? If not, then why 
not? 

 
The groups were unanimous that collaboration makes a positive difference to the life of a school. 
However, participants were keen to stress that this can only happen ‘when the culture and climate 
are right’ and conditions are conducive to free and open partnership working. Respondents said 
collaboration ‘empowers and enthuses’ staff to support each other and that ‘when it works, 
everyone has a better experience’. It was suggested that some schools had worked for too long 
in isolation and did not know what good practice looked like, or indeed, where it could be found. 
The issue, said a group, was compounded by the fact that education policy was forever changing 
and the specific demands of teachers were not necessarily constant. It appeared that having a 
more strategic approach to collaboration, with those schools willing and able to support 
colleagues in other schools signposted for ease of reference and contact, would make a 
difference. Building confidence, and with it, teacher agency was considered important and the 
group reported seeing a noticeable impact on teaching and learning when collaboration was 
pursued effectively.  
 
Specific responses included: 
 
‘We have been stuck in our own classrooms for far too long, doing our own thing. With the 
perpetual changes in education and society, teaching and learning needs to be refined constantly 
– leaders and teachers need to see best practice in real terms, warts and all.’ 
 
‘It can make a difference. This is most likely when the teams involved have the right attitude and 
‘buy-in’ approach.’ 
 

 Are there any other forms of collaboration that you think would support professional 
learning of staff? 

 
The lack of professional learning available to middle leaders and deputies was considered an 
area worthy of further consideration. Similarly, participants suggested that learning support staff 
could be given more opportunities to improve their own practice by visiting colleagues in other 
schools. Collaboration, it was suggested, should not be the domain of qualified teachers only – 
and all school staff would benefit from collaborative working. One group raised the possibility of 
schools strengthening ties with industry as a way of broadening staff horizons and improving 
performance. Collaborating with colleagues in the wider world of work, they said, would ‘help 
develop knowledge of pedagogy’ and instil in school staff a better understanding of what it was 
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employers were looking for in the next generation of workers. The creation of ‘national networks’, 
not unlike those currently in situ for maths and ICT specialisms, was considered another 
possibility to strengthen collaborative arrangements across the education system. As one group 
explained: 
 
‘Schools should be able to link with other schools that have significant similarities to support each 
other and improve. Formal patterns of group working should not be confided to the current cluster 
system.’ 
 
Funding was also raised as an issue in response to this question. Groups made clear that the 
introduction of other forms of collaboration would come at a cost that many schools were not in a 
position to meet in the current financial climate. The potential for using social media to support 
professional learning was suggested, with some school staff using social networking sites such 
as Twitter and Facebook to compare notes and share information.  
 

b. Challenge Advisers 
 
A focus group was conducted with five Challenge Advisers operating across the ERW region. 
Challenge Advisers are primarily responsible for building capacity in schools and ensuring schools 
are equipped to drive and sustain improvements in raising standards and providing high quality 
educational provision (Welsh Government, 2014, p2). A simpler definition offered by the Welsh 
Government (Ibid, p2) is that Challenge Advisers act as ‘an agent of change supporting and 
challenging school leaders to improve performance and brokering support that has a positive 
impact on learners’. Typically, Challenge Advisers are employed full-time by a consortium or 
drafted in on a part-time basis. The focus group, albeit small in membership, was conducted 
deliberately to provide a different perspective to that of the school leaders referenced earlier in 
this document. 
 
Methods 
 
The Challenge Advisers agreed to take part in a focus group at a meeting in Swansea convened 
by ERW on July 17, 2018. The focus group lasted approximately 45 minutes. Before the group 
was engaged in discussion, which formed part of the meeting’s pre-prepared agenda, a series of 
open-ended questions were shared in written form. These were intended as prompts to ignite a 
broader discussion on the topic of professional learning, and were the same as those presented 
to school leaders (see 5.a). 
 
It was stipulated that ‘the term collaboration was taken to mean staff from within school or across 
schools engaging in activity that improves leadership or provision’. The group was given 15 
minutes to consider the questions before allowing a further 30 minutes for deliberation. 
Participants were invited to write down their responses via an online portal, using their electronic 
devices. These were then collated by researchers who presented their findings. 
 
Findings 
 
The group made a number of interesting observations, some of them with positive connotations 
and other with negative, that are recorded in short below: 
 

 Time pressure: The group warned that school leaders had to be mindful of the potential 
adverse effects of school-to-school collaboration, as by spending more time with 
colleagues in other areas, teachers could be inclined to ‘take their eye off the day job’ and 
the day-to-day teaching in their own classrooms. This, said the group, ‘needed to be 
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carefully managed’ and one would expect a monitoring of standards to ensure levels of 
performance are maintained. 
 

 Commitment: The Challenge Advisers warned that if school-to-school working was not 
undertaken correctly and in the right spirit, it could be considered a ‘bolt-on’ and not as 
effective a support mechanism as it could be. The group suggested that an agreed focus 
for collaborative work was helpful in clarifying roles and responsibilities, and supported 
schools in communicating positively the purpose of collaboration to staff. 

 

 Portability: While the group championed collaborative professional learning as a vehicle 
for school improvement more generally, members warned that every school is different 
and ‘practice should not be lifted and dropped into schools as each school is unique’. Not 
everything, in their view, could be adopted in all contexts and a nuanced approach to 
collaborative working was required according to the wants and needs of the schools 
involved.  

 

 Reflection: Participants believed that reflection and self-evaluation was as important as 
collaborative activity itself. As such, they suggested ample time be spent considering 
areas for development and reflection on previous work undertaken. The profile of reflection 
and discussion, in professional fora, should be raised, the group argued.  

 

 Leadership: In their experience, the Challenge Advisers said schools employing an 
executive leadership team collaborated effectively through shared planning and 
evaluation activities. However, a distinct disadvantage of this approach related to the 
bespoke documentation and policies employed by different schools. In essence, 
Challenge Advisers said it was extremely challenging for executive leadership teams 
operating across more than one school to grapple with a number of different policy 
documents, not to mention familiarising themselves properly with school staff and 
governing bodies. 

 

 Clusters: The group was unconvinced by cluster working and felt there was room for 
improvement. Participants said there had been ‘too much fixation on individual school 
success’, not helped by divisive accountability mechanisms and competition between 
schools. They suggested that a change in approach with regards to accountability would 
be helpful in this regard. 

 

 Business: Echoing the thoughts of school leaders, the Challenge Advisers considered 
extending collaborative professional learning opportunities to include working with leaders 
in other fields a clear benefit. Furthermore, it was suggested that schools could be 
encouraged to reach out and engage with education settings overseas, using blended 
learning approaches and technology to support this activity as appropriate. 

 
c. Athrofa Professional Learning Partnership 

 
A focus group was conducted with members of the Athrofa Professional Learning Partnership 
(APLP). A partnership involving more than 100 schools across South Wales, the APLP is funded 
by the University of Wales Trinity Saint David and one of four partnerships chosen by the 
Education Workforce Council (EWC) to deliver ITE beyond September 2019. 
 
Methods 
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The APLP’s Executive Board, with representatives from Lead Partner Schools, agreed to take 
part in a focus group at its meeting in Swansea on July 11, 2018. The focus group lasted 
approximately 30 minutes. Senior leaders from six schools (see Appendix 2) took part in the focus 
group, which was designed to elicit the views of senior school staff on collaborative professional 
learning.  
 
Before the group was engaged in discussion, which formed part of the meeting’s pre-prepared 
agenda, a series of open-ended questions were shared in written form. These were intended as 
prompts to ignite a broader discussion on the topic of professional learning, and were the same 
as those presented to Challenge Advisers and school leaders (see 5.a). 

 
It was stipulated that ‘the term collaboration was taken to mean staff from within school or across 
schools engaging in activity that improves leadership or provision’. The group was given 10 
minutes to consider the questions before a whole-group discussion was held. The discussion was 
recorded by two researchers, who took notes. 
 
Findings 
 
Interestingly, all of those who took part in the focus group strongly endorsed collaboration as a 
vehicle for professional learning and stated that collaborative professional learning was a feature 
of their school. They were in no doubt as to the benefits of collaborative professional learning and 
said they welcomed opportunities to engage with colleagues both within and outside their school. 
Nevertheless, there were a number of headline findings that generated broad consensus. These 
were as follows: 
 

 Variation: The group described various different forms of collaborative professional 
learning, around a wide range of learning areas. Teachers highlighted their work with 
school clusters, Pioneer Schools, and broader school-to-school work on developing 
AoLEs, Professional Teaching and Leadership Standards and areas of particular interest, 
such as wellbeing. One teacher spoke very positively about the impact of ‘cross-curricular 
triads’ on the professional learning of school staff, but it was evident that there was no 
‘one-size-fits-all’ approach to professional learning across the group and schools were 
doing different things dependent on what worked best for them. 
 

 ITE: Was cited as a developing mode of collaborative professional learning, of which all 
schools represented in the focus group had seen the benefit. Teachers referenced the 
new opportunities to visit each other’s schools and co-construct programmes of ITE with 
university staff and colleagues from elsewhere in Wales (in particular, those opportunities 
arising from Furlong’s Teaching Tomorrow’s Teachers recommendations). Academics 
with subject specialisms have been invited into schools to support teachers in the delivery 
of certain disciplines, and these opportunities have been welcomed. 
 

 Regional consortia: All members of the focus group said they were aware of professional 
development opportunities available through Wales’ four regional consortia. Specifically, 
they welcomed the opportunity to work with schools from other local authorities across 
their respective regions, some of which they would not ordinarily have come into contact 
with. It was also noted that there was now more ‘cross-over’ across the consortia, and 
schools had been involved in a number of pioneering joint projects. Members said that, in 
their experience, consortia had been supportive of collaborative professional learning and 
were keen to strengthen this work moving forward. 
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 Teacher agency: The focus group was unanimous that building teacher agency was 
crucial to embedding a culture of professional learning within a school. Members said it 
was important that teachers were given the opportunity to plan their own development, 
and consider the areas in which they wanted to improve their practice. One teacher spoke 
about the importance of school leaders giving teachers ‘the freedom to explore’ practice 
in other schools and other jurisdictions. Allowing the time and space for this exploration to 
happen appears key. 
 

 Accountability: Members considered various forms of accountability a hindrance to 
collaborative professional learning. They cited ‘people’s fear of the unknown’ as an issue, 
in that teachers were not always certain the extent to which their involvement in 
professional development activities would be documented or used for other means, 
specifically those related to performance management. One teacher said inviting 
colleagues from other classrooms or schools into their own lessons raised a number of 
concerns for some, suggesting that: ‘They would worry about what visitors were going to 
do next with it (information) – or who is going to be looking at them.’ Another said some 
teachers suffered from a lack of confidence and ‘people think they haven’t got something 
good to show’. National School Categorisation and Estyn judgements were considered 
another possible hindrance, with teachers known to ‘hide away’ from professional learning 
for fear of embarrassment over recent outcomes. The ‘fear of showing off’ to colleagues 
was another cause of hesitation raised. 
 

 Cross-border: The group spoke of the potential, and benefits, of investigating practice in 
schools further afield and across the border into England. Two schools spoke positively of 
the collaboration they had undertaken with schools as far afield as London and Liverpool. 
One member of the focus group urged colleagues to ‘think outside of the box’ and look 
beyond the confines of their own boundaries when assessing best practice relevant to 
their own context. Schools testified to the benefits of ‘staff exchange’ programmes and 
allowing staff to visit colleagues working in other major towns and cities in the UK. 
 

 Communication: Was referenced as a crucial cog in the sharing of new techniques and 
practice that could be of benefit to others in school. Members said it was important that 
the findings of successful professional learning activity were communicated ‘across the 
school’ and ‘all-staff training days’ were a useful way of disseminating what worked.  
 

 Culture: All members of the group agreed that developing a culture of ‘openness’ and a 
commitment to career-long learning was crucial to improving the quality of teaching and 
learning in each other’s schools. This, they said, stemmed from the school’s leadership 
team in the first instance, but would require all staff to ‘buy-in’ to professional learning as 
a vehicle for change. They cited ‘TeachMeets’, not-for-profit events designed to bring 
teachers together, to have a voice and to share classroom ideas, as a positive 
development (Teacher Toolkit, 2016). However, not all members were satisfied that all 
staff had embraced the professional learning opportunities available to them. Furthermore, 
one member noted that: ‘Whether they engage or want to engage is another matter, but 
they have the opportunity.’ 
 

Figure 5, below, provides an overview of these findings. The rectangular boxes represent the 
factors mentioned by the senior leads involved in the focus group and the ovals represent their 
comments. 
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Figure 5: Overview of APLP focus group findings 

 
6. Findings 

 
This report, drawing upon an extensive review of relevant materials and the contribution of key 
stakeholders through a series of focus groups, presents a number of findings. These findings 
have been listed in response to the research sub-questions outlined in Section 1 and include 
representation from school leaders, Challenge Advisers and school teachers. The findings are as 
follows: 
 
In what way does collaboration support professional learning in school? 
 

 Schools engage in collaborative networks in different ways; in some cases, schools seek 
out and construct partnerships themselves, while in others, networks require brokering 
and a conduit through which schools can come together 

 Professional learning extends beyond teachers and school staff, and opportunities to 
engage governors in collaborative practices has paid dividends 

 Collaborative professional learning can help empower school leaders and strengthen 
school leadership teams 

 Collaborative networks enhance professional dialogue and build teacher agency 
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What happens in school to support effective collaboration? 
 

 The approaches adopted by each consortia differ in scope, scale and structure; there is 
currently little consistency across the regions beyond their willingness to collaborate 

 There is a requirement in some regions for schools to embed collaborative networks within 
SDPs; this is important in terms of planning and evaluation 

 Challenge Advisers play a prominent role in establishing and maintaining collaborative 
networks, and therefore, recruitment of Challenge Advisers is important 

 Evidence suggests positive school culture and an open mindset are crucial to the 
success of collaborative professional learning; empowering school leadership is an 
important feature  

 
Do all staff have formal opportunities to work with other staff in a way that would contribute to their 
professional learning on a regular basis? 
 

 Attempts have been made to share the learning achieved in particular networks across a 
wider breadth of schools, though there remains work to do in this area 

 There are various models of selection for involvement in collaborative networks employed, 
with some consortia drawing heavily upon National School Categorisation outcomes 

 Networking and sharing opportunities must extend beyond teachers and leaders, to 
learning support staff and others on the teaching team 

 
Does cluster working empower staff and enrich practice across clusters of schools?  
 

 All of Wales’ four regional education consortia employ models of collaborative professional 
learning, and each can report positive outcomes and school improvement 

 Evidence suggests successful collaboration is more likely when the schools involved have 
commonalities; these may be related to size of school, personalities of individuals 
concerned, problems or issues, school context, and/or vision 

 Collaboration should not be confined to schools in Wales and teachers would benefit from 
visiting colleagues working in other major towns and cities in the UK 

 The importance of effective communication cannot be underestimated and consistent 
messaging between all schools involved in a collaborative network is key; within schools, 
‘all-staff training days’ were identified as a useful way of disseminating what worked 

 
What are the barriers to collaboration?  
 

 School leaders identified funding and time as important to effective collaborative 
professional learning, and championed the need for best use of in-service training days  

 Collaboration and cluster working can be stifled by competition and perceived rivalry 
between schools; the impact of accountability measures on collaborative practices is 
significant 

 The bespoke challenges individual schools face can limit collaboration between schools 
in a network; it is important to note that cluster working does not guarantee an 
enrichment of practice across all schools involved 

 Executive leadership teams operating across a number of schools are sometimes required 
to grapple with different and often conflicting policy documents, which brings with it 
obvious practical challenges 

 
Does collaboration really make a difference?  
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 For the most part, schools have responded positively to the collaborative opportunities 
offered by the consortia, but engaging those less inclined to participate remains a 
challenge 

 There is potential for unnecessary duplication and overlap of collaborative working, given 
the broad range of professional learning initiatives in operation currently 

 School leaders praised the positive impact on standards of teaching and learning 
brought about by collaboration, and the opportunities to share good practice within and 
between schools 

 A recent strengthening of ITE, and a new collaborative approach to supporting teacher 
development, has helped bring schools and universities together in the best interests of 
the education system more generally 

 
Are there any other forms of collaboration that would support professional learning of staff? 
 

 School visits short of formal collaboration have been used to good effect as a means of 
sharing good practice and observing, in a non-threatening way, teaching and learning in 
a different context 

 University expertise has been engaged in some regions to support a more evidence-based 
approach to professional development. However, it could be argued that the involvement 
of higher education across compulsory education in Wales has been under-utilised and 
the opportunities presented by collaborative working across sectors should be explored 

 The emerging SLO model was identified as providing a useful framework for 
collaborative professional learning 

 The lack of professional learning available to middle leaders and deputies was 

considered an area worthy of further consideration 

 The creation of ‘national networks’, not unlike those currently in situ for maths and ICT 
specialisms, was considered a way of strengthening collaborative arrangements across 
the education system; engagement of the business community was encouraged 

 
7. Conclusions and implications 

 
From these findings, several conclusions can be drawn. We therefore recommend that, to support 
the future development of collaborative professional learning across Wales for the benefit of the 
nation’s education system, the Welsh Government should: 
 

 Embed effective collaboration within the emerging National Approach to Professional 
Learning, setting out guiding principles and an overarching framework to ensure 
consistency in approach across all regional education consortia 

 Provide clarity and coherence regarding preferred collaborative models of professional 
learning, making clear expectations at all levels of the education system 

 Ensure collaborative professional learning is suitably resourced and that sufficient time is 
given to its development, supporting school leaders in the process 

 Consider how best to encourage collaborative professional learning, and the conditions 
necessary for collaborative networks to succeed; explore innovative ways to engage ‘hard 
to reach’ schools that are more reluctant to participate in collaborative professional 
learning 

 Communicate effectively the National Approach to Professional Learning to interested 
parties and ensure school leaders, in particular, are fully abreast of proposed changes to 
existing practice 
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 Ward against conflicting collaborative networks; care should be given when assigning 
schools to different networks, especially when various models are in operation 
concurrently 

 Take action to reduce the impact of accountability measures on collaborative practices 
and thereby limit the propensity of schools to compete against each other unnecessarily 

 Consider the establishment of professional networks involving a wide range of 
stakeholders, not only those traditionally associated with education delivery 

 Ensure good practice is shared and professional knowledge and expertise is mobilised 
across networks, and not confined to smaller groups of schools; explore new and 
innovative ways of disseminating information 

 Consider how collaborative working is embedded within SDPs, and what requirements are 
made of schools to evaluate professional learning activity 

 Consider the role of Challenge Advisers in establishing and maintaining collaborative 
networks 

 Explore the opportunities arising from the emerging SLO model; ensure networking 
opportunities extend beyond teachers and leaders to school governors, learning support 
staff and others on the teaching team 

 Consider the creation of ‘national networks’, specific to professional learning, as a way of 
strengthening collaborative arrangements across the education system 

 Build on the developing relationship between universities and schools engaged in the 
delivery of ITE; consider how this collaboration can be strengthened to include other 
areas of interest, structuring opportunities for schools to draw upon the knowledge and 
expertise that exists within higher education 

 As appropriate, encourage schools to look beyond Wales and consider working with 
schools in other major towns and cities in the UK – and further afield – in order to further 
enhance existing provision 
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https://gov.wales/newsroom/educationandskills/2018/new-support-for-education-leaders/?lang=en
https://gov.wales/newsroom/educationandskills/2018/new-support-for-education-leaders/?lang=en
https://gov.wales/newsroom/educationandskills/2018/kirsty-williams-praises-schools-following-year-of-major-reforms-to-welsh-education/?lang=en
https://gov.wales/newsroom/educationandskills/2018/kirsty-williams-praises-schools-following-year-of-major-reforms-to-welsh-education/?lang=en
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9. Appendices 

 

 Appendix 1: School leaders sample 
 

A Welsh-medium primary school in Ceredigion; 
An English-medium primary school in Powys; 
An English-medium secondary school in Swansea; 
An English-medium primary school in Swansea; 
An English-medium primary school in Swansea; 
An English-medium primary school in Swansea; 
A Welsh-medium secondary school in Pembrokeshire. 
An English-medium primary school in Pembrokeshire; 
An English-medium primary school in Pembrokeshire; 
An English-medium primary school in Pembrokeshire; 
An English-medium primary school in Pembrokeshire; 
An English-medium primary school in Neath Port Talbot; 
A Welsh-medium secondary school in Neath Port Talbot; 
An English-medium primary school in Carmarthenshire; 
An English-medium primary school in Carmarthenshire; 
A Welsh-medium primary school in Carmarthenshire; 
An English-medium secondary school in Carmarthenshire; 
An English-medium primary school in Carmarthenshire; 
An English-medium primary school in Carmarthenshire; 

 

 Appendix 2: APLP sample 
 

An English-medium primary school in Pembrokeshire; 
A Welsh-medium secondary school in Pembrokeshire; 
A Welsh-medium 3-18 school in Rhondda Cynon Taf; 
A dual language secondary school in Rhondda Cynon Taf; 
An English-medium secondary school in Cardiff; 
An English-medium secondary school in Monmouthshire. 
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